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Abstract. By comparing conventional FXLMS (filtered-X least mean square) control algorithms, 
the present paper introduces an improved adaptive vibration control FXLMS algorithm based on 
reference signal self-extraction. It overcomes the problem of reference signal which correlated 
with external excitation signal is needed to be predicted in advance, namely, the reference signal 
is extracted from structural vibration in real time in the process of control algorithm. Its theoretical 
basis is: get an original vibration signal estimation using the error signal of the system and the 
estimation value is taken as the reference signal of adaptive filtering. In addition, to verify the 
feasibility and advantage of the proposed algorithm, we simulate solar panels with piezoelectric 
smart flexible plate and construct the corresponding experimental platform. Finally, the results 
presented in this paper demonstrate that the proposed algorithm is feasible, effective and achieve 
improvement with significantly faster convergence speed and better control effect compared with 
other algorithms. 
Keywords: smart flexible structure, active vibration control, reference signal, adaptive filter 
control, filtered-X algorithm. 
1. Introduction 
A growing interest in the area of smart flexible structures has been established in recent years 
and has found its applications in aerospace, intelligent robots, automotive, and space applications 
[1-3]. For the flexible structures and equipments of spacecraft system, its slight vibration is likely 
to cause instability of the entire system because of the particular operating environment of 
spacecraft systems, so how to effectively reduce or eliminate the structural vibration response has 
become a hot research [4]. 
In recent years, vibration reduction has gained momentum in the field of smart flexible 
structural vibration control. Many control algorithms have been used to perform the vibration 
reduction as discussed in [5-7]. However, these methods all need require an accurate model of the 
controlled object, but in some areas such as large flexible structures for spacecraft, it is impossible 
to establish its precise mathematical model due to the complexity of structural vibration mode and 
the existence of large deformation nonlinear effects. Therefore, there are some drawbacks in 
practical engineering applications. Many scholars have explored methods to do controller design 
using intelligent control methods and have achieved some significant results both in theory and in 
experiments [8-13], for example, Hacioglu [8] presented a new adaptive backstepping controller 
with estimation for uncertain systems. Kim [9] proposed a feedback loop with the model predictive 
sliding mode control in the adaptive filtering system. Rittenschober [10] was concerned with 
self-sensing actuation for the adaptive vibration control of smart structures with piezoelectric 
actuators. Erkaya [11] performed an investigation on the vibration analysis of a gearing 
mechanism using neural network predictors. Nasser [13] introduced a comprehensive 
methodology for the structural active vibration damping using a fuzzy logic control. 
Adaptive filter control method has a high rate of control correction, adaptable and flexible in 
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non-stationary random response and can quickly track the structural changes in parameters and 
external disturbance response, so it has received wide attention in the field of active vibration 
smart structures in recent years [14, 15]. Most of the adaptive filter control algorithm are based on 
least mean square (LMS) control algorithm [16-19], the main algorithms are filtered-X least mean 
square (FXLMS) based on finite impulse response (FIR) algorithm [16, 18] and filtered-U least 
mean square (FULMS ) on infinite impulse response (IIR) algorithm [17, 19]. However, they have 
a common drawback: they need to predict the reference signal associated with external excitation 
signal in the process of the algorithm, but in most practical engineering, it can not obtained the 
reference signal in advance, so the algorithm is hindered for the further application in the actual 
system. 
FXLMS control algorithm avoids many problems associated with traditional ways of 
predicting external excitation signal in advance. The present paper directly extracts vibration 
response of the residual signal from the vibration structure, and then constructs a reference signal 
based on the controller structures to meet with the correlation of the excitation signal. 
The organization of this paper is as follows: The standard FXLMS control algorithm and 
vibration control strategy is performed in Section 2. The derivation of improved filtered-X LMS 
control algorithm is described in Section 3. The construction of piezoelectric experimental models 
and vibration control experimental platform is introduced in Section 4. The digital simulation 
analysis and experimental results are reported in Section 5. Finally, the conclusion is presented in 
Section 6. 
2. Standard filtered-X LMS algorithm 
Adaptive filter structural vibration control method offsets the response of the controlled object 
caused by the external disturbance, its basic thought is shown in Fig. 1: according to the sensor 
signal ܧ, the controller outputs control signal ܻ to actuator, thus the control force is exerted to the 
controlled object and the structural vibration is canceled to eliminate or reduce the vibration 
response of the controlled object [20]. ܪଶ is the secondary path from actuator to error sensor, ܪ෡ଶ 
is the identified model of ܪଶ. In actual physical control structure, ܪଶ includes D/A, the power 
amplifier, the actuator, controlled system, the error sensor and A/D, etc. Due to ܪଶ, there are 
deviations in the estimation of the negative gradient of the performance function for the standard 
LMS algorithm, so the adjustment of the weight vector is away from the true adjustment direction 
and can not find a optimal value, leading to the instability of the control process. In order to 
eliminate the impact of ܪଶ, add into ܪ෡ଶ between the reference signal ܺ and LMS algorithm for 
updating the weights. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic of adaptive filtered-X LMS algorithm 
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3. Improved filtered-X LMS algorithm 
3.1. Strategy of reference signal self-extraction 
In response to the problem of being difficult to predict the reference signal in advance and 
according to the features of adaptive filter vibration control method, the reference signal is got by 
the error signal directly extracted from the vibration response structure and combining the 
controller structures and algorithm process. Fig. 2 illustrates a strategy of reference signal 
self-extraction. 
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Fig. 2. Schematic of improved filtered-X LMS algorithm 
As shown above, ܺ(݇) is the input of the filter, ܻ(݇) is the filter output, ܧ(݇) is the structural 
vibration error signal detected by the sensor, ܤ(݇) is the vibration response without control at time 
݇, ܤ෠(݇) is an estimation of ܤ(݇). Suppose that ܺ(݇) = ܤ෠(݇), ܺ(݇) can be estimated from ܤ(݇) 
by ܧ(݇): 
ܤ(݇) = ܧ(݇) + ܪଶ(ݖ)ܻ(݇), (1) 
ܤ෠(݇) = ܧ(݇) + ܪ෡ଶ(ݖ)ܻ(݇). (2) 
In Eqs. (1) and (2), suppose that ܪ෡ଶ(ݖ) ≈ ܪଶ(ݖ), ܤ෠(݇) ≈ ܤ(݇), ܤ෠(݇) is a good estimation of 
ܤ(݇). If the primary path ܪଵ(ݖ) is linear, and the external signal is linearly associated with ܤ(݇), 
then external signal is also linearly associated with ܤ෠(݇). Thus, theoretically, ܤ෠(݇) can be used 
as the reference signal ܺ(݇). 
3.2. Analysis and reasoning process of improved algorithm 
For convenient illustration, hybrid representation in [21] was adopted. ܪ(ݖ) = ෌ ℎ௞ݖି௞ஶ௞ୀିஶ  
and ܪ(ݖ)ݑ(݊) = ෌ ℎ௞ݑ(݊ − ݇)ஶ௞ୀିஶ . If ܪ(ݖ) is a finite ܲth order, then ܪ(ݖ) = ෌ ℎ௞ݖି௞
௉ିଵ
௞ୀ଴  
and ܪ(ݖ)ݑ(݊) = ෌ ℎ௞ݑ(݊ − ݇)௉ିଵ௞ୀ଴ . Let ܪ∗  be the unit impulse response of ܪ(ݖ) , then  ܪ∗ = [ℎ଴, ℎଵ, . . . , ℎ௉ିଵ]. 
ܼ(݇) is the output vector of the controlled object at time ݇, ܤ෠(݇) is an estimation of ܤ(݇) by 
ܧ(݇) and ܺ(݇) = ܤ෠(݇), ෠ܺ(݇) is obtained by ܺ(݇) through ܪ෡ଶ(ݖ). ݓ௜(݇) is the ݅ th weighting 
coefficient of the feedforward filter at time ݇, ܰ is the order of the feedforward filter. ܪ෡ଶ(ݖ) is the 
identified model of ܪଶ(ݖ), according to the identification accuracy requirements, the order is 
described by human-defined identification model to be set ܲth order. Also assume that there are 
ܯ sensors and ܳ controllers for MIMO control system, the reasoning process of the algorithm is 
as follows: 
ܺ(݇) = [ݔ(݇), ݔ(݇ − 1), ⋯ , ݔ(݇ − ܰ + 1)]், (3) 
ܻ(݇) = ൣ ଵܻ(݇), ଶܻ(݇), ⋯ ௤ܻ(݇) ⋯ , ொܻ(݇)൧், ݍ = 1, 2, … , ܳ, (4) 
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തܻ௤(݇) = [ݕ(݇ − 1), ݕ(݇ − 2), ⋯ , ݕ(݇ − ܰ)]். (5)
In Eq. (4), ܻ(݇) is the vector set of ܳth controller output at time ݇, തܻ௤(݇) is the vector set of 
the ݍth controller output in time ݇ delaying for ܰ times: 
ܹ(݇) = ൣ ଵܹ(݇), ଶܹ(݇), ⋯ , ௤ܹ(݇), ⋯ , ொܹ(݇)൧், (6)
௤ܹ(݇) = ൣݓ௤ଵ(݇), ݓ௤ଶ(݇), ⋯ , ݓ௤௡, ⋯ , ݓ௤ே(݇)൧, (7)
ܤ(݇) = [ܾଵ(݇), ܾଶ(݇), ⋯ , ܾெ(݇)]், (8)
ܼ(݇) = [ݖଵ(݇), ݖଶ(݇), ⋯ , ݖெ(݇)]், (9)
ܧ(݇) = [݁ଵ(݇), ݁ଶ(݇), ⋯ , ݁ெ(݇)]், (10)෠ܺ(݇) = [ݔො(݇), ݔො(݇ − 1), ⋯ , ݔො(݇ − ܰ + 1)]், (11)
ܤ෠(݇) = ൣ෠ܾଵ(݇), ෠ܾଶ(݇), ⋯ , ෠ܾெ(݇)൧், (12)
ܪ෡ଶ =
ۏ
ێێ
ێ
ۍ ܪଵଵ(ݖ) ܪଵଶ(ݖ) ⋯ ܪଵொ(ݖ)ܪଶଵ(ݖ) ܪଶଶ(ݖ) ⋯ ܪଶொ(ݖ)
⋯ ⋯ ܪ௠௤(ݖ) ⋯
ܪெଵ(ݖ) ܪெଶ(ݖ) ⋯ ܪெொ(ݖ)ے
ۑۑ
ۑ
ې
, (13)
here, ܪ௠௤(ݖ) = [ℎ௠௤ଵ, ℎ௠௤ଶ, ⋯ , ℎ௠௤௉], (݉ = 1, 2,…, ܯ, ݈ = 1, 2,…, ܮ). 
At the initial time, the moment before the control is on, ܤ(݇) = ܧ(݇) is satisfied: 
ܺ(݇) = ܤ෠௠(݇). (14)
On the basis of the feature of FIR filter, the input and output relationship can be obtain: 
ܻ(݇) = ܹ(݇)ܺ(݇). (15)
Thus, the expansion of Eq. (15) is: 
ۏ
ێ
ێ
ۍ ଵܻ(݇)
ଶܻ(݇)
⋮
ொܻ(݇)ے
ۑ
ۑ
ې
=
ۏێ
ێێ
ۍݓଵଵ(݇) ݓଵଶ(݇) ⋯ ݓଵே(݇)ݓଶଵ(݇) ݓଶଶ(݇) ⋯ ݓଶே(݇)
⋯ ⋯ ݓ௤௡(݇) ⋯
ݓொଵ(݇) ݓொଶ(݇) ⋯ ݓொே(݇)ے
ۑۑ
ۑې ൦
ݔ(݇)
ݔ(݇ − 1)
⋮
ݔ(݇ − ܰ + 1)
൪. (16)
According to the structural model feature of ܪ෡ଶ, the following relationship can be obtain: 
෠ܺ(݇) = ܪ෡ଶ(ݖ)ܺ(݇) =
ۏ
ێێ
ێ
ۍ ܪଵଵ(ݖ) ܪଵଶ(ݖ) ⋯ ܪଵொ(ݖ)ܪଶଵ(ݖ) ܪଶଶ(ݖ) ⋯ ܪଶொ(ݖ)
⋯ ⋯ ܪ௠௤(ݖ) ⋯
ܪெଵ(ݖ) ܪெଶ(ݖ) ⋯ ܪெொ(ݖ)ے
ۑۑ
ۑ
ې
ܺ(݇)
=
ۏ
ێێ
ێ
ۍ ܪଵଵ(ݖ)ܺ(݇) ܪଵଶ(ݖ)ܺ(݇) ⋯ ܪଵொ(ݖ)ܺ(݇)ܪଶଵ(ݖ)ܺ(݇) ܪଶଶ(ݖ)ܺ(݇) ⋯ ܪଶொ(ݖ)ܺ(݇)
⋯ ⋯ ܪ௠௤(ݖ)ܺ(݇) ⋯
ܪெଵ(ݖ)ܺ(݇) ܪெଶ(ݖ)ܺ(݇) ⋯ ܪெொ(ݖ)ܺ(݇)ے
ۑۑ
ۑ
ې
.
(17)
And according to ܪଶ, the following relationship can be obtain: 
ܼ(݇) = ܪ(ݖ)ܻ(݇). (18)
The cancelation residual in time ݇ is: 
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ܧ(݇) = ܤ(݇) − ܼ(݇). (19) 
The estimating function of ܤ෠(݇) in time ݇ is: 
ܤ෠(݇ + 1) = ܪ(ݖ)ܻ(݇) + ܧ(݇). (20) 
Eq. (20) is expanded as: 
ۏ
ێ
ێ
ۍ ܤ෠ଵ(݇ + 1)ܤ෠ଶ(݇ + 1)
⋯
ܤ෠ெ(݇ + 1)ے
ۑ
ۑ
ې
= ൦
݁ଵ(݇)
݁ଶ(݇)
⋯
݁ெ(݇)
൪ +
ۏ
ێێ
ێ
ۍ ܪଵଵ(ݖ) ܪଵଶ(ݖ) ⋯ ܪଵொ(ݖ)ܪଶଵ(ݖ) ܪଶଶ(ݖ) ⋯ ܪଶொ(ݖ)
⋯ ⋯ ܪ௠௤(ݖ) ⋯
ܪெଵ(ݖ) ܪெଶ(ݖ) ⋯ ܪெொ(ݖ)ے
ۑۑ
ۑ
ې
ۏ
ێ
ێ
ۍ ଵܻ(݇)
ଶܻ(݇)
⋯
ொܻ(݇)ے
ۑ
ۑ
ې
= ൦
݁ଵ(݇)
݁ଶ(݇)
⋯
݁ெ(݇)
൪ +
ۏ
ێ
ێ
ۍ ܪଵଵ(ݖ) ଵܻ(݇) + ܪଵଶ(ݖ) ଶܻ(݇) + ⋯ + ܪଵொ(ݖ) ொܻ(݇)ܪଶଵ(ݖ) ଵܻ(݇) + ܪଶଶ(ݖ) ଶܻ(݇) + ⋯ + ܪଶொ(ݖ) ொܻ(݇)
⋯
ܪெଵ(ݖ) ଵܻ(݇) + ܪெଶ(ݖ) ଶܻ(݇) + ⋯ + ܪெொ(ݖ) ொܻ(݇)ے
ۑ
ۑ
ې
.
 
Combining Eqs. (14) and (20): 
ܺ(݇ + 1) = ܤ෠௠(݇ + 1) = ݁௠(݇) + ܪ௠ଵ(ݖ) ଵܻ(݇) + ܪ௠ଶ(ݖ) ଶܻ(݇) + ⋯ + ܪ௠ொ(ݖ) ொܻ(݇). (21) 
The cancelation residual in time ݇ is: 
ܧ(݇) = ܤ(݇) − ܼ(݇). (22) 
Eq. (22) is expanded as: 
൦
݁ଵ(݇)
݁ଶ(݇)
⋮
݁ெ(݇)
൪ = ൦
ܾଵ(݇)
ܾଶ(݇)
⋮
ܾெ(݇)
൪ −
ۏێ
ێێ
ۍܪଵଵ(ݖ) ܪଵଶ(ݖ) ⋯ ܪଵொܪଶଵ(ݖ) ܪଶଶ(ݖ) ⋯ ܪଶொ
⋯ ⋯ ܪ௠௤(ݖ) ⋯
ܪெଵ ܪெଶ ⋯ ܪெொے
ۑۑ
ۑې
ۏ
ێ
ێ
ۍ ଵܻ(݇)
ଶܻ(݇)
⋮
ொܻ(݇)ے
ۑ
ۑ
ې
. (23) 
Assume that ݉ =1, 2,…, ܯ, Eq. (23) can be expressed as: 
݁௠(݇) = ܾ௠(݇) − ܪ௠ଵ(ݖ) ଵܻ(݇) − ܪ௠ଶ(ݖ) ଶܻ(݇) − ⋯ − ܪ௠ொ(ݖ) ொܻ(݇)
= ܾ௠(݇) − ෍ ܪ௠௤(ݖ) ௤ܻ(݇)
ொ
௤ୀଵ
= ܾ௠(݇) − ෍ൣℎ௠௤ଵ, ℎ௠௤ଶ, ⋯ , ℎ௠௤௉൧ൣݕ௤(݇ − 1), ݕ௤(݇ − 2), ⋯ , ݕ௤(݇ − ܲ)൧்
ொ
௤ୀଵ
= ܾ௠(݇) − ෍ ෍ ℎ௠௤௣ݕ௤(݇ − ݌)
௉
௣ୀଵ
ொ
௤ୀଵ
= ܾ௠(݇) − ෍ ෍ ෍ ℎ௠௤௣ݓ௤௡(݇ − ݌)ݔ(݇ − ݌ − ݊ + 1)
ே
௡ୀଵ
௉
௣ୀଵ
ொ
௤ୀଵ
= ܾ௠(݇) − ෍ ෍ ෍ ݓ௤௡(݇ − ݌)ℎ௠௤௣ݔ(݇ − ݌ − ݊ + 1)
௉
௣ୀଵ
ே
௡ୀଵ
ொ
௤ୀଵ
.
(24) 
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If the change of the controller weights is very slow in a tiny time, then: 
ݓ௤௡(݇) = ݓ௤௡(݇ − 1) = ⋯ = ݓ௤௡(݇ − ܲ).
Eq. (24) can be transferred as: 
݁௠(݇) = ܾ௠(݇) − ෍ ෍ ݓ௤௡(݇) ෍ ℎ௠௤௣ݔ(݇ − ݌ − ݊ + 1)
௉
௣ୀଵ
ே
௡ୀଵ
ொ
௤ୀଵ
. (25)
Let ݔො௤௠(݇) = ෌ ℎ௠௤௣ݔ(݇ − ݌ + 1)௉௣ୀଵ , then: 
ݔො௤௠(݇ − ݊) = ෍ ℎ௠௤௣ݔ(݇ − ݌ − ݊ + 1)
௉
௣ୀଵ
. (26)
According Eqs. (25) and (26), the following equations are obtained: 
݁௠(݇) = ܾ௠(݇) − ෍ ෍ ݓ௤௡(݇)ݔො௤௠(݇ − ݊)
ே
௡ୀଵ
ொ
௤ୀଵ
= ܾ௠(݇) − ෍ൣݓ௤ଵ(݇)ݔො௤௠(݇ − 1) + ݓ௤ଶ(݇)ݔො௤௠(݇ − 2) + ⋯ + ݓ௤ே(݇)ݔො௤௠(݇ − ܰ)൧
ொ
௤ୀଵ
= ܾ௠(݇) − ෍ൣݔො௤ଵ(݇), ݔො௤ଶ(݇ − 1), ⋯ , ݔො௤௠(݇ − ܰ)൧ൣݓ௤ଵ(݇), ݓ௤ଶ(݇), ⋯ , ݓ௤ே(݇)൧்
ொ
௤ୀଵ
= ܾ௠(݇) − ෍ ෠ܺ௤௠்(݇) ௤ܹ(݇)
ொ
௤ୀଵ
= ܾ௠(݇) − ଵܺ௠்(݇) ଵܹ(݇) − ܺଶ௠்(݇) ଶܹ(݇) − ⋯ − ܺொ௠் (݇) ொܹ(݇)
= ܾ௠(݇) − ൣ ଵܺ௠்(݇), ܺଶ௠்(݇), ⋯ , ܺொ௠் (݇)൧ൣ ଵ்ܹ (݇), ଶ்ܹ (݇), ⋯ , ொ்ܹ (݇)൧்
= ܾ௠(݇) − ෠ܺ௠்(݇)ܹ(݇).
(27)
Considering ݉ = 1, 2,…, ܯ, Eq. (27) can be expressed as the matrix form: 
ܧ(݇) = ܤ(݇) + ෠ܺ(݇)ܹ(݇). (28)
The MIMO adaptive control is to search the optimal ܹ∗ by minimizing the error residual of 
the ܳ sensor signal through the ܳ controller output. 
Thus, the performance evaluation function is: 
ܬ = ܧ{ܧ்(݇)ܧ(݇)} = ܧ{݁ଵଶ(݇) + ݁ଶଶ(݇) + ⋯ + ݁ெଶ (݇)}. (29)
And let ܬ୫୧୬ = minܧ{݁ଵଶ(݇) + ݁ଶଶ(݇) + ⋯ + ݁ெଶ (݇)}. 
The recursion formula can be obtained by steepest descent method: 
ܹ(݇ + 1) = ܹ(݇) − ߤ ෠்ܺ(݇)ܧ(݇). (30)
The adaptive filter feed forward control algorithm for MIMO can be summarized as follows: 
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ܺ(݇) = ܤ෠௠(݇), (31) 
ܻ(݇) = ܹ(݇)ܺ(݇), (32) 
ܹ(݇ + 1) = ܹ(݇) − ߤ ෠்ܺ(݇)ܧ(݇), (33) 
ܧ(݇) = ܤ(݇) + ෠ܺ(݇)ܹ(݇). (34) 
Seen from the above illustration, the values of the convergence step factor ߤ and the feature 
matrix ܪ෡ଶ(ݖ) first need to be determined to implement the control algorithm, ߤ depends on the 
eigenvalues of the autocorrelation matrix, it need have a faster convergence speed under the 
premise of ensuring the algorithm convergence, 0 < ߤ < 1 ߣ୫ୟ୶⁄ , here, ߣ୫ୟ୶  is the largest 
eigenvalue; ܪ෡ଶ(ݖ)  is obtained by off-line identification method. FIR filter is adopted as the 
structural identification model of each control channel in the paper, selecting ܲth order filter. 
4. Construction of experimental platform 
The experimental platform is established by cantilever beam in structural model and simulates 
the solar panels by the epoxy board, both sides of the beam are attached by PZT sensors and 
actuators whose locations directly affect the control precision and continuous energy on the drive. 
Theoretically, structural modal vibration morphology and characteristics are analyzed, 
considering low-frequency vibration caused by low mode shapes in the paper. Therefore, only the 
first-order low-frequency modal need to be analyzed. 
4.1. Modal analysis of smart flexible board 
Considering that the epoxy board has good strength and flexibility, it maintains good planar 
structure in static and produces better curved surface shape with an external force, so it is set as 
the base board of the flexible beam as shown in Fig. 3. Its main parameters: Flexible modulus 
ܧ௣ = 22 GPa, Poisson’s ratio ݒ = 0.3, density ߩ = 2100 kg/m3, the size is 950×120×2 mm. 
950 mm
120mm
 
Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of experimental base plate 
The finite element model is built based on the actual object of epoxy board by finite element 
analysis software ANSYS 9.0 and made modal analysis. According to low-level bending mode 
energy of the epoxy board when vibrating and the distorted modal energy is relatively weak, modal 
frequencies within 50 Hz are adopt. At the same time, the actual model experiment are being 
carried out and measure the primary modal frequencies within 50 Hz. Then they are compared and 
the maximum error is within 5 %, indicating that theoretical analysis is closed to experimental 
results. And in the algorithm simulation and the actual experimental control, the first 4th order 
measured modal frequencies are taken as the experimental parameters, the values are:  
ܨܴܧܳଵ = 1.16 Hz, ܨܴܧܳଶ = 7.32 Hz, ܨܴܧܳଷ = 20.50 Hz, ܨܴܧܳସ = 40.25 Hz. Fig. 4 is the 
modal analysis of the test model base plate. 
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a) The first bending mode stress pattern 
 
b) The second bending mode stress pattern 
 
c) The third bending mode stress pattern 
 
d) The fourth bending mode stress pattern 
Fig. 4. Modal analysis of the test model base plate 
4.2. Placements of the sensors / actuators 
Considering that the distribution of the sensors and actuators depends not only on the model 
structural feature, also with device characteristics, control rate and the environmental damping, ܦ 
optimal criteria is proposed by Bayard in the paper [22], which divides the optimal placements of 
the sensors and actuators and the design of control rate into two independent processes, determine 
the position of the sensor according to the first order vibration mode, and then determine the 
position of the drive. By the analysis of the results, structural vibration stress concentrates on the 
boots nearby the beam where the placements of the sensors is optimal and the control effect of the 
drive is most obvious. Taking into account the concentrated distribution of the vibration stress in 
other parts of the beam, the distributions should be integrated into account [23]. 
The 2×2 channels of sensors and actuators are used, whereas the piezoelectric group in the 
boot is used as the vibration exciter. The size of the piezoelectric sensors is  
20 mm×6 mm×0.4 mm,  the weight is 1.67 g. whereas the size of the actuators is 
40 mm×8 mm×1 mm, the weight is 30 g. Every sensor is a measurement channel, whereas one 
group actuator is a drive channel. The numbers 1 and 2 in Fig. 5 illustrates that the sensors and 
actuators has two channels. 
 
Fig. 5. Diagram of the sensors / actuators placements 
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4.3. Construction of experimental platform 
The experimental platform is constructed by fixed support base, smart beam, computer, high 
speed AD and DA card, signal generator, low passfilter, power amplifier, oscilloscope, and other 
control and measurement units. 
The rubber pad is spread on the basic test table, the fixed support base is installed on the rubber 
pad to minimize vibration response of the model object on the basic test table, cantilever solid 
rods and wire terminal block are mounted on the experimental base, the specific size of the fixed 
support base is 600×600×25 mm; high speed AD and DA card are respectively PIC-1712 and 
PIC-1721 of Advantech Co., Ltd. Two cards with 12-bit accuracy and computer constitute the 
core controller hardware part by PCI, the overall experimental platform is shown in Fig. 6. 
 
Fig. 6. The platform for the overall control experiment 
The measure and control software is developed based on the experimental platform by VC6.0, 
in order to protect the system functions and implementation of the control process. The basic 
control process is: At first, a continuous signal is output by the signal generator, and the signal is 
amplified by the power amplifier to the exciter actuator group. Then the smart beam will keep on 
vibrating, and the piezoelectric sensors network picks up the vibration signal, which is amplified 
by charge amplifier and collected by the PIC-1712 AD card through low-pass filter. Finally, after 
the algorithm process, the control signal is output through PIC 1721 DA card and then amplified 
by the power amplifier. 
5. Experimental analysis and verification 
5.1. Simulation analysis 
 
Fig. 7. Structural vibration power spectrum without control and imposing control 
Through offline adaptive identification, the transfer function is obtained as  
ܪ(ݖ) = 0.0383+ 0.0772ݖିଵ+0.0925ݖିଶ+0.0451ݖିଷ, which is used for the simulation analysis by 
Matlab7.1. To make the simulation in consistent with the real situation, the mixed signals are 
adopted as the exciting signals, which consist of a sinusoidal signal with the frequency  
݂ = 7.32 Hz, the sampling frequency ௖݂ = 300 Hz, the step convergence factor ߤ = 0.01, the 
length of the adaptive filter is ܰ = 24, the numbers of iterations is 1500. Comparison diagram of 
structural vibration power spectrum without control and imposing control is shown in Fig. 7. As 
the exciter signal is mixed signal, many harmonic components are also contained with the primary 
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component whose frequency is 7.32 Hz. While the control is on, the amplitude of the primary 
frequency is suppressed to a great extent as well as the harmonic components. 
Whereas Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 are respectively simulation results of standard filtered-X LMS 
algorithm and improved filtered-X LMS algorithm, a) is the vibration response under control, b) is 
the applied control signal, c) is the performance object function (minimum mean square error, 
MSE) and d) is the convergence curve for controller weights.  
 
a) Vibration response under control 
  
b) Applied control signal 
  
c) Performance object function 
 
d) Convergence curve for controller weights 
Fig. 8. Simulation result of standard filtered-X LMS algorithm 
 
a) Vibration response under control  
   
b) Applied control signal 
 
c) Performance object function 
 
d) Convergence curve for controller weights 
Fig. 9. Simulation result of improved filtered-X LMS algorithm 
As shown in Fig. 8(a), the vibration amplitude is suppressed, which is close to zero 350 times 
after control is started, whereas it is close to zero 600 times in Fig. 9(a). Seen from Fig. 8(b), the 
control output signal becomes stable as the numbers of iterations increase, and it is same in 
Fig. 9(b). Fig. 8(c) shows that the MSE of the performance object function is closed to zero 
350 times, whereas it is closed to zero 500 times in Fig. 9(c). Fig. 8(d) illustrates that as the 
numbers of iterations increases, the convergence curve is converged and it is same in Fig. 9(d). 
Simulation results between Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 show that the improved control algorithm is slower 
than standard control algorithm in convergence speed, but is still good in control effect. It is worth 
to get the practicality of the algorithm by the sacrifice of the convergence speed. 
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5.2. Experimental validation and analysis 
At first, a sinusoidal signal with the frequency ݂ = 7.32 Hz is output by the signal generator, 
and the signal is amplified by the power amplifier to the vibration exciter, then the smart beam 
will keep on vibrating, and the piezoelectric sensors network picks up the vibration signal, which 
is amplified by charge amplifier, collected through low-pass filter and input to Industrial PC by 
PIC 1712 AD card. Industrial PC outputs control signal and the control signal output by PIC 1721 
DA card, and it is applied to the actuator through the power amplifier, ultimately achieve the 
purpose of structural vibration control. 
 
a) Vibration response time history 
 
b) Control signal time history 
Fig. 10. Control performance of SISO improved filtered-X LMS algorithm 
  
 
a) Control signal time history for channel 1 
  
 
b) Vibration response time history for channel 2 
  
c) Vibration response comparison of channel 1 
 
d) Vibration response comparison of channel 2 
 
e) Overall vibration control performance 
 
f) Reference signal contrast diagram 
Fig. 11. Control performance of MIMO improved filtered-X LMS algorithm 
When the smart beam will keep on vibrating, the modal frequency is obtained as  
ܨܴܧܳଶ = 7.32 Hz which is one of the first 4th orders for single-input single-output experiment, 
and sensors and actuators in the second channel are selected as the input and output channels, the 
order of FIR filter is the 24th order, the convergence step is ߤ = 0.15. By the analysis of the 
experimental and actual data, diagrams are drawn as shown in Figs. 10(a), (b), which respectively 
are the sensor signal vibration response in the second channel and the actuator signal output 
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response. The signal sampling frequency is converted data sampling interval time, considering 
that the data collected is more intensive, every 60 data is as a drawing sampled value for more 
intuitive effect, the methods are also applied into the rest of the paper. 
As shown in Fig. 10(a), (b), the control signal is applied at about 1.6 s, then the vibration 
response has been greatly suppressed between in 3 s and 8 s, the output control signal is relatively 
stable after 8 s, the system is basically at the point of balance.  
In the case of the above experimental conditions, 2×2 multi-channel active vibration control 
experiment are carried out as shown in Fig. 11(a)-(f), Fig. 11(a) and (b) show that the amplitude 
of the vibration response decreases greatly at 1.8 s, and then immediately remain stable. To easily 
compare with the different effects of structural vibration response before and after control, the 
vibration response signals are respectively shown in Figs. 11(c) and 11 (d) in the form of a solid 
line and a broken line, we can see that the vibration response dropped more than 70 % after 
applying control. Comparative analysis with Fig. 10 show that multi-channel control is better in 
the overall control effect than single-channel control. 
Fig. 11(e) is an overall suppression effect diagram of structural vibration response (i.e., the 
sum of each sensor signal minimum mean square error (MSE)). Seen from the figure, structural 
overall response significantly decreased after applying control, indicating that the overall vibration 
obtains effective inhibition. Fig. 11(f) is the reference signal contrast diagram of without control 
and control. Seen from above, the reference signal obtained by self-extracting has a strong 
correlation with the excitation signal through the control algorithm. 
6. Conclusions 
Large flexible space structures, illustrated by the solar panels, have the properties of low 
stiffness and small damp, large structural size, low natural frequency and modal-intensive. 
Considering that the space environment is closed to the vacuum and the damping is extremely 
small, slight vibration will result in great influence on spacecraft systems, so the vibration 
suppression control has become a hot topic in the development of aerospace systems. An improved 
LMS control algorithm is proposed for solving the shortcoming of predicting the reference signal 
in advance by analyzing the classical FXLMS, its reference signal is a direct synthesis of the 
structural vibration response (i.e. no special reference sensors in structure). The preliminary 
experimental results show that: the improved active vibration control algorithm is better in the 
suppression of vibration effect. 
Another: The impact of the selections of the filter order and the convergence factor on the 
algorithm and system control delay, which has a certain relationship with the shortening of the 
convergence time and the improvement of control accuracy, so it can promote the study in this 
field. 
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